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Our TW Perry in-house service department team supports all types of product 

services, during construction and after completion, on our core window lines.

Window Consulting Staff Services

Founded in 1911, TW Perry has grown from one location 

to being the largest, full-service building materials 

dealer in the mid-Atlantic region. Today under the 

Builders First Source family umbrella; TW Perry is now 

part of the largest building supply organization in the 

country. TW Perry’s success is credited to establishing 

loyal customers who understand the added value and 

partnership our services and products bring their 

businesses. TW Perry’s specialty product divisions 

create a unique resource for their discerning clientele 

and ensures the success of their projects.

Introduction

Factory Trained Expertise 

Architectural Design Expertise 

Product and Design Support to Architects, Builders and Clients

Project Management

AIA Accredited Educational CE Resource

Installation Consulting and Site Inspection

Partner Associations 
AIA Chapters: 

AIA DC

AIA Chesapeake Bay

AIA Northern Virginia

AIA Baltimore 

AIA CRAN
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Using thermal break technology, steel can now be used in the coldest mountain 

applications or refrigerated wine cellars. The French Steel Company works with architects 

and builders across the United States to incorporate the elegant simplicity of steel windows 

and doors across a range of residential and commercial architectural styles, from modern 

to traditional. Visit www.https://frenchsteel.com to learn more. 03



Lepage offers homeowners and architects the opportunity to choose from a wide variety of 

styles, colors, materials and models. Whether you prefer casement, awning, sliding, outward 

opening, in-swing, hung, or architectural windows for your home, with virtually unlimited 

design possibilities, Lepage can customize each type to suit your needs and tastes. Offering 

Wood and Aluminum Clad.  

Visit www.lepagemillwork.com/en-us to learn more.04



LaCantina is a pioneer in designing and manufacturing large opening door systems. A focus 

on developing and refining these products has resulted in the most innovative and 

comprehensive range of folding, sliding and swing doors available to enhance indoor 

outdoor living. This comprehensive product range of folding, sliding and swing door systems 

allows for a complete matching door package. Offering V2, Aluminum, Contemporary Clad, 

Wood, and more. Visit www.lacantinadoors.com to learn more. 05



The ability of Western door systems and windows to seamlessly blend into their 

surroundings when open or closed is what makes them so unique. The perfect combination 

of beauty, performance, and durability, Western door and window systems are available in a 

large spectrum of configurations and styles, offering unlimited design possibilities. Offering 

Classic, Performance, Simulated Steel Lines.  

Visit www.westernwindowsystems.com to learn more. 06



JELD-WEN offers one of the broadest selections of beautiful, thoughtfully engineered 

windows, interior and exterior doors, patio doors, and wall systems available, including 

custom capabilities in each category. Find the sizes, colors, design options, and performance 

levels your builds demand — or create them with us. Offering Auraline Composite, Siteline 

Clad-Wood, EpicVue Clad-Wood, Vinyl, Custom Wood Windows, and more. 

Visit www.jeld-wen.com/en-us to learn more. 07
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Whether you’re looking for traditional or contemporary style, performance or innovation, 

you’ll find it in the Andersen Architectural Collection. These premier products combine 

elegant craftsmanship with unlimited selection, architectural authenticity with unmatched 

performance, and monumental sizes with unexpected precision. Windows and doors for

 luxury homes. Offering 100 Series, 200 Series, 400 Series, A-Series, E-Series, 

Big Doors, and more. Visit www.andersenwindows.com to learn more. 



Crafted with precision and built to last, Lincoln Windows exemplify quality and durability. 

Commitment to excellence extends to every detail, from the finest materials to customizable 

finishes, ensuring a tailored solution for your unique vision. Advanced technologies and 

insulated glass options not only enhance comfort but also contribute to a more sustainable 

and environmentally conscious lifestyle. 

Visit www.lincolnwindows.com to learn more. 09



Offering quality craftsmanship, stylish options, energy-efficient benefits, and a leading 

warranty, MI has grown to become one of the largest vinyl window manufacturers in 

America. We offer MI products that feature the optimal combination of energy efficiency, 

stylish options, and ease-of-use. No matter what type of product you’re looking for, we’ve 

got you covered. Visit www.miwindows.com to learn more.
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NOTES
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Ken Clark - Director of Architectural Business Development

kclark@twperry.com   |    240.687.4782

Window Team: windowsmetrodc@twperry.com

TW Perry Window Consultant Contacts:

TW Perry Locations: 

Annapolis Window & Door Showroom

302 Harry S. Truman Pkwy, Suite F, 

Annapolis, MD 21401

443.808.1481

Gaithersburg

8101 Snouffer School Rd,

Gaithersburg, MD 20879

301.840.9600

Leesburg

41 Catoctin Cir SE

Leesburg, VA 20175

703.777.3030

Baltimore

4321 Fitch Ave, 

Baltimore, MD 21236

410.350.0750

Hyattsville

3200 Kenliworth Ave, 

Hyattsville, MD 20871

301.927.2200

Springfield

7740 Southern Dr, 

Springfield, VA 22150

703.451.6500

Silver Spring

9015 Brookville Rd, 

Silver Spring, MD 20910

301.652.2600

www.twperry.com


